
OIV SUN SPOTS TOUCH OFF VOLCANOES SEE NEXT SUNDAY JOURNAL MAGAZINE

The habit of viewing thins ehserfuHy, and of thinktnrr abont lire Ability involves responsibility t power,-- to Its last particle, la duty.
hopefully, mar b made to grow up ia ua iiaa any other habltv --A. Maclaren. .

Samuel Smiles. . .,-- 5 - ; ' dp creen anb matures
AMUSEMENTSWife Defends Masher Hubby A LEXANDER, the man with the mysterious mind, who is

V--V entertaining and mystifying large audiences at the Heilig
. ,theatrerthis week and who will be here one more week

Alexander presents a show of illusions.-- ' -

PHILLIPS ha added much to her popularity
DOROTHY audiences by her appearance at the Liberty

this week in "Paid in Advanced one of the most success-
ful and entertaining of her pictures. Abbreviated Skirts Are Blamed

German Brides
Are Cause of

' Strike
French Waitresses . Refuse to

Serve Enemy Girls; Now

Wives of Yankees.
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Chicago!, Aug. 22-- a. N. &) "It's the
fault of the skirts," indignantly declared
Mrs. George : Kasmussen, commenting
this morning on the arrest of her hus
band, wealthy head of the George Kas
mussen Tea Co on the charge of be-
ing

of
a "masher;" :

"I'm for my husband and I'm' for the
other men of Chicago.1: I can't blame
them for 'looking at the girls, --with the in
short skirts and everything like that.
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XNOW. f
ATfSWEAS " TO YESTEBDAY'S
QUESTIONS

X. "Carrying .coals to-- Newcastle,
meaning performing an unnecessary
task, since Newcastle, In England, is a
famous coal mining center.

2. Priests of ancient Gaul and
Britain..

5. Silver oak leaf 6a, shoulder-strap- s.

4. A window built out from the wall
and resting upon brackets.

6. Personal ' friend of President Wil-
son, and member of the American com-
mission to the peace conference ; not a
government executive or official.

6. Texas.'
7. Mexico City.
8. A.bsg,.. slung from, the shoulder,

to contain soldiers' rations and be-
longings.

9. Quebec Ontario, Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan, Alberta" and British Colum-
bia. V

10. An Institution in Washington,
D. C. the gift of a British subject, and
devoted to the preservation of natural
curiosities, ethnological exhibits, , etc.

SEW QUESTIONS
1. What is the profession of Secre-

tary of-th- e Navy Josephus Daniels?
2. What is the meaning of an en-

dowment of a college or other instltu-Uon- ?
- .

8. What is the final word in the
familiar expression, "limp as a "?

4. Where and what is EsthonlaT
6.What is "Braile"? ,

6. Who was Susan B. Anthony?
7. What la a molar?
8. Why do they call it "harveylzed"

steel? ..

9. How many humps has the camel?
10. For what invention is George

Westinghouse famous?
To be answered tomorrow.

Ohio Bakers Raise .

Prices; 5 Indicted
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 22. (I. N. S.)

Alleging that they violated the Valen-
tine anti-tru- st Jaw f by conspiring to
raise and control bread prices, the spev
clal grahd jury investigating the 'high
cost of living here today, returned in-

dictments against five of the . leading
baking Companies of Columbus.
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brides of American soldiersGERMAN tray to the United States
after precipitating- - a strike amon the
French waitresses at Motel FetrogTad,
the Y. W. C. A. hostess house In Paris,
and causing- - more or less of a tumult In
Brest. .. '.. - " . ,'

Scarcely before the peace treaty was
signed HO American doughboys 'were
married to as many German women de-

spite the rigid rules against fraternis-
ing with, the enemy which had held,

. supposedly, up to thait minute and the
next day 22 brides were on their way to

aBrest via Paris, chaperoned by s. lieu-
tenant, and accompanied by two hus-ban- da

both sergeants.
Miss Eleahor Wood. In charge of the

Y. W. C A. bureau for war brides In
Paris, met the brides at the station to
take them and their luggage, to Hotel
Petrograd, the largest Y. W. C, A. host-
ess house In Paris, while she tried to
arrange for their passports.
' 'Arrived at the hostess bouse the brides
were taken . Into breakfast. Suddenly
one of the maids heard the enemy
tongue. She sent the news around. The
maids struck. They would not serve
one of the enemy though peace had been
declared - the day before. Service was
suspended for five minutes while the

- brides ate on placidly. Finally the
strike leader was suspended and peace
restored. That night they left for Brest.

.Henceforth brides from Germany or
Luxembourg will be sent straight

. through to the port and will not stop in
Paris.

Jacques- Jaccard, serial .director, has
turned to other features temporarily, di-

recting Omar Locklear in his aerial
melodrama, "The Winged Trail." George
Holt, who has been directing Pete Mor-
rison and Magda Lane in western fea-
tures, haa taken Jaccard's place tempo-
rarily In serial direction.

'

'Xasca, which. Is still perhaps the
most popular recitation in the country
except, maybe, "Dan McGrew" or
"Gunga Din," Is to be filmed to feature
Frank Mayo, who has Just finished "The
Prate Breaker." The scenario on
"Lasca" is now under preparation and
filming will be started In a short time.

Elmo Lincoln will leave serials for
a. time, as soon as he completes "Elmo
the Mighty." and will star in a six reel
feature, "The Beach Comber."
' .

Mary MacLaren Jtas just finished "A
Bonnie Bonnie Lassie." based on Henry
C. Rowland's magasine story. She was
directed by Tod Browning.

. .

? Lew Culling of the Casino theatre. The
Dalles, Is In Portland arranging his
programs for the coming fall.

Local Boys Are on r

Progpam at Hip
Karl Mossman, a former Lincoln high

school boy, and Ray Vance of Jefferson,
who entered a professional vaudeville
career here three years ago last spring,
are one of the feature numbers of the
new vaudeville bill at the Hippodrome
today. Vance and Mossman had their
tryout in Marcus Loew's Empress which
occupied the present Hippodrome thea-
tre, and were given the indorsement of
Frank McGettlgan, now manager of the
Orpheum. and Nick Pierong, then man-
ager of the Empress, . now manager of
the Tacoma Hippodrome. Their first
and Only professional appearance in
Portland was a few weeks later when
they. appeared on a program which also
featured two other Portland numbers,
Ray Lawrence, Impersonator, who la
the son of Judge Santuel White, Port-
land lawyer, and Esther Sundquist,

.violinists. Mossman Is a son of Mrs.
George Bowdlsh. 644 East Twelfth

- street. . Before going on the stage hewas secretary to Guy Talbot, then gen-
eral- manager of - the Pacific Light &
Power Co. Vance is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Vance, who since their son
went on the stags have moved to Van-
couver, Wash. Both young men were
called to the colors In the same draft

. last summer. . Mossman was rejected
because of physical disability. . and
Vance was accepted. The act was re-
united a few weeks ago.

It's entirely the fault of the women.
They make the men flirt.'

When notified of her husband's ar-
rest,? Mrs. Aasntussen immediately pre-
pared to arrange for his bail, but one

his male , friends got - to the dark
street police station first and. secured
Kasmussen'a releaaev. The maid of a
striking actresa waa the . complainant

the case which it was stated today,
would be dropped.

Who-Wha- t-

(f
' T&OAO SHOW

HE1U3 Alexander. "The Man Who Knows."
8 a. m. Matinees Wednesdays and Batsr--.
da iL t pu av

I . VACDETO.LB ' ;

PANtAGES Broadway at' Alder. High class
TaedeTille and photoplay features. Afternoon
end eveninc. Procrsm chances Monday aft-
ernoon. .

BlPKODROMB-ttreedw- ay at TamhOL AckeV
. mn tt Harris. TanderUle and photoplay tea
toea, , Afternoon and nieht.

MTJSICA1. COMEDT
ALCAZAR Elerenth and Morrtooa. Mnsieal

Oofnedy Stock eomiway, in "King . Dodo."

I FHOTOPlYS
COLOMBIA Sixth and Sta. OHt Thomas

in? "Xoe't Prisoner."; Xiao Lincoln, ia"Elt. The Mishty." 11 . m. to 11 p.--

L1BERTT Broadway at Stark. Dorothy Phil-
lips ia "Paid ia Advaaee," 11 a. bv to 11

. m. - -

MAJKSTIC Wsshlnrton at Park. J. Wama
Kerrigan ia "Coma Axala, Smith.' 11 a. as.
to 11 p. m. .

STRAND Waahlnctoo between TPark and Wert
Park. .VaadevUle, photopUys. 11 a. m. to
11 p. m.

GLOBE Washtofftoa near Kleventh. Marine r--it

Clark, in "Mia Geerga Waahinftoa." 11
a. m. to 11 p. a. .

CIHCLE Fourth near Waahlnaton. Wflliam
Carmun, in "Ridera of the Purple Sacs." 0
a. m. to 4 o'clock the next morninc

ST0N8ET Wahaincton and Broadway. Charles
Ray in "Son oC Ilia father," 11 a. m. to
11 p. m. '

I PARES AND RESORTS .
COCKCTt, CHEST Qaneinc every evening ex-

cept Sunday. Sunday afternoon concert.
,

OAKS AMCS&MEXT PARK Armetronc Folly
company mimical travesty, skatinc. bathing;

Uoversal Is Not .

1 In Strike Trouble
The National Association of the Mo-

tion Picture Industry allying Itself with
the Theatrical Managers'-associatio- n to
fight the Actors' Equity association in
the present strikes, will not take with it
soma of the strongest of the motion pic-
ture; producers. ,

Sdl Baum, manager of the Universal
Film Exchange, in Portland, received
an (announcement from P. A. Powers,
treasurer of the Universal in New Tork,
that this concern will not oppose the
actors and will 'not vote with the
National Association of Motion Picture
Industry to Join the managers in the

fight "'
. 'I-- - I' '
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BECl'RK TICKETS EARLT
CAPACITY HOUSES
TlOtCITS NOW SKLLINO

FOR THIS AMD ALL NSXT WItK

HEILIG THEATRE 5?0A"K
MAI3T 1 AND A 113$

TONIGHT, 8:15 WJEliK
AM,

AJ.L IfEXT WEEK.

OrWtRAt WATINCI
TOMORROW, SAL, 2.15

(Soth Women ana Men)
FLOOR AMD BALCONY .S .SO
OMILORSN TO 12... ...... . .as

OX SSATS.... .....i. 1.00
SOUVSMIR LADIES ONLY

MATS, NEXT TUES. AND FRI.
AUGUST SS-&- S

rtOOR AND BALOONV ......... , .B0e
QIRLS UNDER IS NOT ADMITTED

7 i'4

ALEXANDER
THE MAN WHO KNOWS"

And His Ail Sew

SHOYJofYONDERS
- ETE'S $1.69, He, tOe. tte.

RtMEMBSR
TICKETS NOW SELLINO

BOTH THIS AND NEXT WEEK

fT f"l v OONT SWELTER
IT'S OOOL AT THE

7 IP POD ROME
TODAY

TONIGHT

The Rusticating
Misses

RURAL COMEDT SKIT

Mossman & Vance
Portland Boys Who Have Wim Fame

in the KHt in
OOMEDT, SINOINO, TALKING.

- DANOINO

JAOK AND ttARL MILLER AND
HALL KINO

"Slid Shot and In
She4l." "Bull-Shl-vlk- l"

FONTELLI TRIO KID OARSON
The R emailW8T0batir Gladiator.

BESSIE LOVE
in

HOUtID FORECLOSES"

PORTLAND OrS HEADLINE
THIS BILL. ,

--A

OHAT NO. S8

Today" is the day to cores t TIT8 OAKS.
When eckins pleasure and entertainment,
rest and eontentaMnt. it ts a mlgbtjr poor
poller to pat tbe searca ott.

After all. thoncb, there ts ae nd of
"putUnt off. wbea THE OAKS to here tor
TOU. Come out today and plar. .

joHX v. coHxmAr.
Maaeier.

MAT1NSB TOMORROW

ALCAZAR
MWSiOAL PLAYERS

With
: Mabel Wllbee ane Oscar flgmm
In Rajrntond Hitcheook't Comle Opera

King Dodo'
THERE'S NO KINS) LIKE POPO

Bvenlnes, SOo. 7 So. SI .
Wednes aay, Saturday Metlnees. SSe, BOe

NEXT WEEK "PRINOESS FAT"

37

PANTAGESii MAT. DAILY 2 30 - W
T. Dwfcjtit Feppl a4 M. L. areenwale

offer- "HELLO. PEOPLB, KtLLO"
. WUH-Aoel- e rfeeoti and Al Prince and a
. Coterie of VaoSeeHllane Bitraordlnarr

i OTHER BIO AOT8-- S

Three Performs Dees Pally Mint Curtain 7-- S

CIRCLE AT
FOURTH

WASH.

TOMORROW

WALLACE REID In
"Alias Mike Moran"

Ala Harold Lloyd Oomedy,
"NEVER TOUCHED ME"

and tha Paaha News.

XDance Tonight!
0 J klllKJlH
V HALLy 14th at Washington

'J C - AMJCBICA'S BKST BALL
.o4 Ball Bearing Sprint Floor.

IS IT COOLf n.Ii SAY SO.
' Admlfsioa CI and (Oe Except Est.
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Eighth Eegiment to.
Remain on the Bhine
After September 1
Washington, Aug. 22. (I. N. S.) The

nine Units which will constitute the
American . force in'; Germany after Sep-
tember 30, tn war department an- -

Hair Roots Come Out
Before Your Very Eyes

(Haw Method Banishes Superfluous Hair)

The new way to remove superfluous
hair, roots and all the phelactlne way-- is.

rapidly superseding the ed

depilatory methods, as well as electricity,
razor and tweezers. And no wonder!
Here is a product so harmless a child
could safely eat it so non-irritati- ng

and odorless it is altogether pleasant to
use and the process is so quick acting
that it actually removes the hairs en-
tire, including ihe roots, in Just a. few
seconds ! - -

You will surely have the surprise of
your lire if you will obtain a stick of
phelactlne from your druggist and follow
the simple Instructions which accompany
iU Adv. -
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nounced today, are:
Eighth regiment of Infantry.
Seventh: machine gun battalion. .

Second battalion of the Sixth field
artillery regiment. .

Thirty-fift- h field signal battalion.
First supply train.
First mobile ordnance repair shop.
Company A of the First engineers.

- Field hospital is.
Ambulance company 28. - '

THE EVERY DAY
VALUE STORE

; CHIBBT CHAT
Cherry's believes that it is better to

give good values ALL the time on gar
ments that are new and up to
date than to hold sales at the
end of seasons and mark down
prices to get rid of out-of-da- te

stock. ,
1

That la why Cherry's never
holds a sale more than once a
year. And that Is why you can
always depend upon getting
the very latest styles and the
very newest apparel in perfect
condition at Cherry's. Our
stocks move so fast, impelled
by constant value-givin- g, as
well as' by our accommodating

credit system, that you see only the lat-
est and smartest of apparel here. Cher-ry'- a,

389-89- 1 Washington street, Plttock
block. Adv. -

.

first,
quality

HIVE OIL
., "always hmslf9

..
Makes) ...

s

Rich, CrDsnrjrt
4 u ' Mayoansis

Sold Everywhere

1H. Meeaer tt Qsv.

Ancint IiTiMons Vith
. Sccttlpg Ctfcura.
First bath with Cuticura Soap and
hot water.--Thes- e super - creamy
emollients not only soothe, but in
most cases heal annoy ingrahes,
irritations, eczemas, etc They are
also ideal for daily foOet uses.- - After
bathing with Cuticura Soap dust on a
few grains of the exquisitely scented
Cuticura Talcum". -

SamX5, Ofail ant tt sari SOa. Talevsa
2Se. Sold throughout the world. For
sample each free addreae: "Cmtiumtm Lakv

1r tisaf leap

COUNCIL CREST PARS
Free pienlo grouxds, won-

derful view rides, games snd
other - amusements ' now In
operation. Dancing every
evening except HunUay. Free

- concerts Sundays. ;

lioste Asttla Slsgs
HOP A C. C. CAR

tresh from! Sunshine
and Pure Air

Council Meats have been a revelation
they have answered your table wants

with a variety, of delicious ready-to-ser-ve

meats that come to you from
ideal surroundings. Put up in vacuum
packages that retain all their, purity,
flavor and. jroodness. - They lolve the
meat problem for every meal. '

.'., ..
- '

The following Is a partial list of Council Meats; pot up
ia convenient sixes - ' ' .
Corned Beef Hash i' Veal Loaf
Vienna Style Saosace ? Roast Beef . ' -

Hamburger Steak and Onions Corned Beef
Potted Meat-Produc- ts Tripe
Lunch Tongue " Sliced Dried Beef
Sausage Meat Ox Tongue .

Ol' Mammy Hash

WITH' AUTHOR
ANDPUBLISIIER
Complete files of the Stars and Stripes

are few, and already it is next to im-
possible 'to get them for love or money.
But many of the best stories that ap-
peared In the Stars and Stripes, together
with reproductions of many of C. Leroy
Baldridge'a drawings, will be published
within the next few weeks as a book by
the Century company, under the title,
"The Command Is Forward."

Castor oil haa come Into its own. The
day may even come when one may use
the term without making a wry face
due to hatred accumulated from child-
hood for this unpleasant-produc- t.

"Few are aware that it is at present
almost an absolute necessity for the
high-spe- ed airplane motors," is a state-
ment made in the July number of Com-
mercial America, in an , article by John
J. MacFarlane on "Fats and. Oils in. the
United . States." t

The writer asserts that where to ob-
tain enough of this oil to satisfy the
new demand as well as the domestic
needs, has become a serious problem.
Also that the castor bean can be im-
ported more cheaply than it can be
raised , in the United States, has been
the experience of the past..

In this field China Is the chief source
of supply.

The technical department at. the Cen-
tral library contains the magazine Com-
mercial America, which gives interesting
statistics on the importation and . ex-
portation of fats and oils in the United
States between the years 1914-191- 8.,

James Melvln Lee, who is the director
of the department of journalism at New
York university, has contributed the
fourth volume to the Harper's Oppor-
tunity Books in his just published book,
"Opportunities in the Newspaper Busi-
ness." Mr. Lee here tells of the chances
held out to young men who wish to
take up newspaper work. He deals withevery phase of the profession of journalism,

showing the opportunities on
metropolitan dailies as well as the small
city daily and the country paper. "Op-
portunities in the newspaper busi-
ness" is a practical guide and hand-
book to the newspaper work.

beautifies- - the complexion and makesrough, red hands and arms smooth and
white. It gives the skin the appearance
of youth and whatever success I havenao in preserving my complexion I at
ixiouie to aer-wii- io

and oat-
meal. Everywoman, no
matter whather station in
life, can well t
afford to spend
f 1 v e or tenminutes rtljrht
and- - morning
in caring for
her complex-
ion. There in
not enoughmoney in the
world to cause
me to neglect
mine. ' I have
known women
over fifty tofollow thl?
method and
ivi:3uAn-l.- r MAE EDNA WiLDKK
t - Ofi7 IU ,l.PLl.women thirty years of age looL likegirls in their teens. Just cut this out soyou won't forget it ; try It for a week,
and at the end of that time you will
thank me for publishing my formula."

KUTK To eat tba tat effect M nn tafollow th eotni'let instructions given Iotiw mi oniy to ce aerwiuo and oaUBenl. xoaod nothing and it' so simple that anyone
can It, and o inexpentlre that any ' woman
csO afford it. IVrwillo can be obtained in thiscity from department store and aU. te

drucsirta, iucisHlux tue Owl Dre Co. Adt.

THE

the street.car conductor failedTHAT our fare this morning.
..Wei IH'f

That we were too polite to remind
him of his oversight.

nn; in .
That at last they are having bar-- .

gain day sales at the postof flee.

That every automobile In Oregon
and & large number also from Wash-
ington and California were parked
last night in and about Lourelhurst.

.. fei
That we "enjoyed very , much our

one fleeting glimpse of the pageant.

That the Parkwas aery with- - lost
babies during and after the . per-
formance. ? ;:,- "3.'

That there was no mail for The
Stroller this morning.

IBs psl
That the office cat has adopted a

little family and a home on Beau-
mont HilL ' ' " - ; -

--:'-' : tar m .

That dairies for 1920 are already
on the market. ,

Ha ' 1a -
That "President Wilson took a fall

out of Senator Fall.
)T is.

That in the case of the theatrical
strike the "open - shop" sometimes

'means a closed house.- to to
.That though a rolling stone may

gather no moss - it acquires consid-
erable polish.

That the night view of the city
from Terwllliger boulevard is en-
chanting. . ' -

to to - a
That one of our good friends is

concerned as to what will become of
the horse-flie- s when gasoline . nasi
put all the horses out of commission.

. to 'to
That at a venture we would sug-

gest that they will probably have to
readjust themselves to 'conditions
JusVas the bar-fli- es did when the
bars went dry.

- to to
That the pigeons in the eaves of

the church across the way have
hatched their young. v

to to
That they are as proud as pea-

cocks.
- to to

That golf bugs are abroad.
to to

That It pays to advertise. -

to - to -
- That the Girl With the Green
Eyes is wearing 1 er engagement
ring. again.

to ' to j"
That a fine house doesn't neces-- .

sarlly make- - a "happy home.
to. )"That a C, S. reading room has

been opened on Burnslde street.- - - to to
That cloves are no longer the

spice of life. '
- mmThat so long as we are able to

keep our wits about us, we will take
no more Canadian money.

to - to - -

That there's Just on calendar .in
the old postof fice. '

S That it is in an alcove, and hard
to find. -t- .

' That Uncle Sam should loosen up
a bit for the convenience of his
patrons." ' .; - '

..- to' to ;

- That we will now close for today,
With love to alL - t .'.

THERE'S 03TU WAT
to secure a satin skin. Apply Satin Skin
Cream then Satin Skin Powder, Adv.

Tliis Pretty Girl Tells How She
defies Age by Using Ordinary

Oatmeal toBeautify HerComplexion
: INDIAN PACKING COMPANY

OREEN BAY.

2aP4 W.
vaums si'1.SAUS AG

SJr3!S.

New York-- According to Mae Edna
Wilder, the "wheels of time" may be

. turned backward if a little common
sense is used in taking care of the ekin.
Like everything else the skin needs food,
care and attention. The porea to do their

. work properly should be kept open andscrupulously clean. After being thor-
oughly cleansed they should be fed, to
nourish and bring to the skin that beau-
tiful youthful appearance every normal
woman craves. Miss Wilder, though wellpast the time of life when most com-
plexions fade. Is famous for her beauti-
ful complexion, and when asked how she
retains her youthful appearancj said:
- "It is a simple process to appear youth-
ful. No one comes within ten years of
fruessing my age. .Here is my secret.
Oo to - any grocery story and get ten
cents' worth of ordinary oatmeal. Put a
small quantity of the oatmeal in a bag
of cheesecloth about the sise of your
hand. Drop on or into the bag 10 drops
of derwillo, which can be obtained., atany up-to-d- ate drug store, dip in warm
water and use as you would a wash
cloth. Wash your face, hands, arms,
neck and shoulders, night and morning.

it remain on the skin for a minute,
thus allowing the pores to absorb the
food ' value or the oatmeal. Wash off
with warm water, rinse with cokt water
and dry ' thoroughly. Then apply der-
willo. This is very important. In a
fchort time your skin will undergo a
marvelous change. A rosy hue mounts
the cheeks.and a baby softness comes to
the skin. The very first application will
convince you that this coAiblnation is a
most effective one for beautifying pur-ros- es.

It is especially recommended for
freckles, tan, sunburn, wrinkles, largepores, rough skin, as It freshens and

mm


